It’s a long journey to become the one.

In our constant pursuit of absolute beauty, every Forevermark diamond undergoes a journey of rigorous selection.

This is why less than 1% of the world’s diamonds are worthy of the Forevermark inscription – our promise of beauty, rarity and responsible sourcing.
When we fall in love, two hearts meet as one. Two worlds, too. Today, couples embrace the excitement of cross-cultural connections. Weddings can present the perfect stage for two families to explore the merging of new love with ancient customs.

Wedding designer Sarah Goodwin of Daisies and Pearls in Portland regularly works with couples to honor the history and heritage of both sets of families involved. This trend will only increase, since "Maine is going to see a lot more people moving into the state," says Goodwin. "People from bigger cities see Maine as a place to get more bang for their buck." Because Maine is so affordable, and since such cultural mergers deserve to feel unrushed, graceful, and appreciated by all, "an event in Maine allows for a weekend celebration rather than just one night."

Why a whole weekend? Understandings deepen as they grow. In China, for example, to see if a couple is a perfect wedding match, the in-laws inscribe "their eight characters on a paper and put it on the family altar." Translating this to Vacationland, this ritual might happen at a rehearsal dinner or even beforehand at a destination wedding. "If within three days no disaster [befalls], this [means] the couple [is] well matched," according to the Chinese Idioms and Sayings Blog. Aha! Just enough time to include a lighthouse expedition and a lobster bake. The collateral benefit is to enjoy Maine with relaxing excursions while we discover each other's families as fellow travelers.

Last July, Adrea Lee and Raghu Chivukula celebrated their wedding day with two ceremonies. The first, a traditional tea ceremony, honored Lee’s Chinese roots, while the second followed the rituals of a Hindu wedding. How to pull off the miracle of bringing it all here? For Lee and Chivukula, a makeshift mandap was designed for the wedding at Marianmade Farm in Wiscasset. A mandap is an exquisite, intricate frame or four-pillared structure, similar to the Jewish chuppah, under which the couple is married. Jasmine flowers, symbolizing everlasting love, also played a central role in Lee and Chivukula’s ceremony.

“We gathered friends and family for a shortened Hindu ceremony on our mandap,” Andrea says. “Each ritual had deep spiritual and philosophical meaning. The ceremony is performed in Sanskrit by a priest and symbolizes a bond not only between two people but also two families. We owe so much to our parents, so it was important for us to have both Chinese and Indian ceremonies as a way of showing our gratitude and respect.”

Around the World in Maine
A wedding—the perfect place for a colorful collision of cultures & traditions.

BY OLIVIA GUNN
How profound then that the mandap was a bridge between two cultures.

Peel back a success like this, and you’ll often find considerate questions early in the process. “I always begin by asking which traditions the couple would like to observe,” Goodwin says. “I ask the parents as well.” At the center of it all, “the ceremony is the most important part of the day for my clients, so creating that true reflection of themselves is really special.”

THE LANGUAGE OF DANCE

If you’re not particularly interested in a long ceremony and would rather skip to the celebration, the reception makes for a perfect stage to express cultural customs. Rosa Noreen, ballet and belly dance teacher at Bright Star World Dance in Portland, says Middle Eastern Dance—or raqs sharqi, meaning dance of the East—is traditionally performed in three different areas of an Arab wedding. Dancing figures in the bride’s henna party. It reappears during the zaffa procession (the bride’s journey from her home to the groom), and it completes the circle dur-
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Nor-een explains that the belly dance is often performed at bridal showers, bachelorette parties, or even baby showers. “It’s a wonderful celebration of femininity, bringing women together in movement,” she says. “I’ve participated in all of these different elements locally with Lebanese, Iranian, Iraqi families, and non-Middle Eastern Americans who want to include the symbolism and the joy of the belly dance.” Sounds like the perfect way to shake up the reception with your bridesmaids.

LUCK OF THE IRISH

For some, like James McClay and his wife Meghan, the world is their backdrop. In 2014, the Portland residents celebrated their wedding in Ireland, where James grew up. “Meghan grew up in Bridgewater, Massachusetts. Her father has English heritage, and her mother’s side of the family is originally from Ireland. Meghan only really celebrated her Irish side,” James says. “I use celebrate loosely–she has a shamrock tattoo on her ankle. She’s very embarrassed about it since meeting me!”

The Emerald Isle may be out of reach for many of us, but for those who wear a shamrock on their hearts (or ankles), The Maine Irish Heritage Center, formerly St. Dominic’s Church, is one of the most beautiful landmarks in the city for a wedding.

The cathedral boasts stained-glass windows, a historic bell, and an aisle that could make any bride swoon. Music from the old country is another surefire way to transport your guests to County Cork. The McClays hired a traditional Irish group to play the harp, violin, and whistle during their Catholic ceremony. The McClays also honored their Irish heritage through small, traditional gestures. In an Irish wedding, a groom offers his bride a coin that represents all he possesses. James gave Meghan the same coin his own father gave his mother, plus a new one he’d bought just for her. Sometimes, a small but symbolic cultural nod can be the most significant.

As with any good fairy tale, love will cross mountains, rivers, seas, and even cultures. The ceremony may vary, but the goal is inevitably the same: two families with separate stories are bonded by love, vowing to draft a new story—one for future generations to look back on as they write their own.
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Ocean Woods Resort
Comfortable Elegance

Rehearsal Dinners • Ceremonies
Receptions • Post Party
Receptions in our elegant private function
room or under a tent for up to 250.
The Ultimate Wedding
Take over Resort!

WEDDING SOCIAL OPEN HOUSE
Sunday May 01, 2016 11am-3pm
Food and Wine Tasting
Free Admission and All Welcome!

Goose Rocks Beach, Kennebunkport, 1-207-967-1928
www.OceanWoodsResort.com
Make your wedding memorable aboard the KATAHDIN, a 1914 steamship on beautiful Moosehead Lake.

KATAHDINCRUises.com

Make your wedding day the essence of Maine

From a sit-down dinner at the Bradley Inn to a lobster bake at The Contented Sole restaurant, our two great destinations offer the perfect mix of options. Stay, dine and celebrate at Pemaquid Point!
Maine Wedding Planning Guide

ATTOS
ANTIQUE AND ESTATE JEWELRY
We Buy & Sell

50 Exchange Street, Portland | attosestatejewelry.com | 207-613-9222

EVENTS, WEDDINGS, WHOLESALE

VAGABOND
coffee

@VAGABONDCOFFEECAR VAGABONDCOFFEECAR.COM
Located in, the Gilsland Farm wildlife sanctuary offers 65 acres of natural beauty, including a peony garden, historic apple orchard, and native perennials. Join us for your special day!

For information or a tour:
(207) 781-2330; rentals@maineaudubon.org

Celebrate your love in the beautiful, natural setting of Maine Audubon’s Gilsland Farm.

127 Ocean Avenue
Kennebunkport, ME 04046
207.482.0564

Details Event Staging is committed to making your dream wedding, birthday party, social gathering, or corporate function a most memorable experience.

Let’s create something extraordinary.
So vogue.

MAINE TOURMALINE. GLOBALLY WORN, LOCALLY MINED. DIG IT!

MUSEUM STORE & PREVIEW GALLERY
Jewelry • Maine Gems • Gifts
99 Main Street • Bethel, Maine • 207.824.3036 • MaineMineralMuseum.org
Visit our website or give us a call for more information!
coastalcrittersclambakes.com • 207-338-3384
A Wedding at Old Marsh... Perfect!

The spacious “Webhannett Room” features views of our championship 18 hole golf course • Banquet kitchen, experienced staff--- everything customized to your wishes • Our Function Manager takes the weight off of your shoulders, assisting with all the details--- from room setup and menu selection to flowers, music and the wedding cake • A full Couples Golf Membership included for the bride and groom with every wedding booked!

OLD MARSH COUNTRY CLUB
445 CLUBHOUSE ROAD, WELLS, ME • (207) 251-4653
WWW.OLDMARSHCOUNTRYCLUB.COM

A Tradition of Perfect Beginnings.

• Outdoor seating and serving options • Classic New England Clubhouse with upstairs or downstairs seating
• Executive Chef. able to accommodate any menu request • 10 Minutes from downtown Portland
• Rehearsal Dinners, Ceremonies, Receptions • Elegant facility • Superb settings for photography

FALMOUTH COUNTRY CLUB
Falmouth, ME • 04105 • (207) 878-2864 • www.falmouthcc.org
Traditions Worth Keeping.
Wedding Gown SPECIALISTS™
of Northern New England

Pre-wedding prep
Wedding gown cleaning
Wedding gown preservation
Garment care for the entire wedding party

Ensure the wedding day of your dreams.
(207) 210-5127
prattabbottwedding.com

Pratt Abbott
Wedding

Brea McDonald Photography
Where better to “tie the knot” than at Cook’s Lobster & Ale House, on picturesque Garrison Cove on Bailey Island. Whether you are hosting an intimate reception in our Cribstone Room or hosting a large reception under the tent on The Point, the sights, sounds, smell & taste of Casco Bay will delight you & your guests. This is Maine at its best—let us share that with you & help make your special day just as perfect as it should be! For more information on weddings, please email jen@cookslobster.com.
The Brunswick Inn
“Best Maine Inn”
--DownEast Magazine Readers’ Choice 2014

AUTHENTIC CHARM IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN
16 Elegant Guest Rooms • Celebrations for up to 100
“FRESH, LOCAL, & UNIQUELY MAINE”
165 Park Row • Brunswick, Maine
(207) 729-4914 • www.TheBrunswickInn.com

A perfect fit for your perfect day!
classic and contemporary men’s wear
custom tailoring - made to measure

JOSEPH’S
410 FORE STREET / PORTLAND, ME / 207.773.1274
Maine Limousine Service
800-646-0068 MAINELIMO.COM
Limousines, Black Cars, Shuttles, Antique Bentley

One Stop, where special occasions begin.

One Stop Event Rentals
Maine’s Tent & Party Specialists
262 Main Street
South Portland, Maine
www.onestopeventrentals.com
207.767.5966

Formerly One Stop Party Shoppe
own the moment

A day like no other. A place that's made for memory-making.

Authentically Maine.
INQUIRIES 207-789-2000 | VISITPOINTLOOKOUT.COM

experience complete relaxation

Float effortlessly, each pod contains 1,000 pounds of Epsom salt dissolved into warm water. The water supports your body and allows you to achieve deep physical and mental relaxation.

207.400.5187
www.floatharder.com
500 Washington Ave. Portland
Exquisite Jewelry and Fine Design

Diamonds • Consultations • Restyling

-Thomas Michaels
USA
A third generation of contemporary American jewelry & product design
Eleven Elm Street • Camden, Maine 04843 • 207-236-2708
THOMASMICHAELS.com

For the perfect beginning

TIMELESS GIFTS
PERSONAL SERVICE

REGISTER IN-STORE AND ONLINE
TABLETOP FLATWARE GLASSWARE
KITCHENWARES LINENS
HOME GOODS

Kimball Shop & Boutique
135 Main Street, Northeast Harbor, Maine
(800) 673-3754 www.kimballshop.com
The Beginning of a Beautiful Journey
in a very Special Place of Love...

Imagine coastal Maine as the backdrop for your wedding—a special and magical place to celebrate with all of your family and friends as you create new traditions that will last for generations to come. Leave the details of your wedding to Sebasco while you and all your loved ones relax, play, dream—as you enjoy breathtaking views and everlasting experiences on our 450 acre resort. A wedding to remember...

Pure Maine!

Sebasco Estates, ME 04565-0075 (Less than an hour from Portland, ME)
Toll free (800) 225-3819 Resort (207) 389-1161 weddings@sebasco.com
WWW.SEBASCO.COM

© Russell Caron Wedding Photography
© Close North Photography
The Island Wedding of your dreams - no passport required.

A mile away, a world apart.

Inn at Diamond Cove
GREAT DIAMOND ISLAND • PORTLAND, MAINE

DIAMOND’S EDGE
RESTAURANT & MARINA

INNATDIAMONDCOVE.COM
DIAMONDSEDGERESTAURANTANDMARINA.COM
Creating new memories.

photo by emilydelamater

Stonehome Estate Jewelers

A UNIQUE SELECTION OF ANTIQUE AND ESTATE JEWELRY AND FINE GIFTS.

BUYERS & SELLERS • RESTORATION SERVICES • CUSTOM DESIGN
KENNEBUNKPORT • 15 OCEAN AVE. • 207.967.1285
OGUNQUIT • 254 MAIN ST. • 207.216.9917

STONEHOMEESTATEJEWELERS.COM
Indulge in incredible cuisine, impeccable attention to detail, an elegant wedding venue and a team that is truly dedicated to helping you finalize your wedding vision.

Our Wedding Specialist will ensure you are free to focus on the vows you take and the memories you make.

Contact our Westin Wedding Specialist
Paige Bassano
207-517-8905
paige.bassano@westinportlandharborview.com
New for 2017. Available Exclusively at

TUXEDOS ON BROADWAY

Ike Behar Cobalt Blue ‘Greenwich’ Tuxedo

Allure Men Sandstone Beige ‘Brunswick’ Tuxedo

Largest inventory and style selection in Maine.

Allure Men Cobalt Blue ‘Brunswick’ Tuxedo

Ike Behar Charcoal Grey ‘Xavier’ Tuxedo

207-772-8522  |  740 Broadway, S. Portland  |  tom.gross772@gmail.com
A strikingly different event space.

8 Thompson’s Point, Portland, Maine

for booking please contact
meryl@thompsonspointmaine.com
or 207 747.5288

BRICKSOUTHMMAINE.COM
From Intimate to the Unexpected, **Holiday Inn By the Bay** Will Host Your Reception on Your Wedding Day

**Holiday Inn**
**By the Bay**

**HOLIDAY INN**
**88 SPRING STREET PORTLAND, ME 04101**

- Largest reception facilities downtown with full-service catering
- Unobstructed panoramas of Portland harbor and skyline
- Large indoor pool and fitness center
- Surrounded by cultural attractions
- 239 guest rooms with amenities
- Close to Old Port shopping
- Executive rooms & suites
- Courtesy shuttle available
- On-site restaurant

SEE OUR GREAT SEASONAL RATES & WEDDING DAY PACKAGES
**INNBYTHEBAY.COM**
BOOK YOUR STAY TODAY!
On The Marsh

Presents

European Style Rehearsal Dinners and Weddings
Two to Two-Hundred Fifty Guests

info@onthemarshdining.com 207.967.2299  www.onthemarsh.com/events

46 Western Avenue Kennebunk, Maine
Your special day deserves a special place...

wellsreserve at laudholm
A PLACE TO DISCOVER

wellsreserve.org | 207.646.4521

Create your memorable wedding in Ogunquit!

check our website: ogunquit.org

The Perfect Event

HARVEST & PLATE CATERING

From On-Site Kitchen & Chef to Simple Take-Out
Tents | Tables & Chairs | Bars | Servers | Bartenders
Liners | China | Silver Service | Flowers
Wedding Planning Services

207-646-2122
www.HarvestandPlate.com
Chef “Trip” Rouiller | 230 Main Street, Ogunquit, ME 03907

Catered to Your Taste & Your Budget

The Meadowmere Resort

Contact us today at 800-633-8718 x 657
P.O. Box 2347, Ogunquit, Maine 03907
Email: Email: salesadmin@meadowmere.com
Twitter: @OgunquitResort | Facebook: MeadowmereResort
meadowmere.com

Centrally located to Southern Maine’s Ceremony & Reception Sites
Environment Suites & Packages • Fully Appointed Accommodations
Wedding Blocks • Welcome Gift Delivery • Take-A-Trolley
Open for Most Romantic Celebrations by the Sea
Weddings at Water’s Edge.

Our iconic, 100 year-old log lodge is just steps from the shore of Rangeley Lake in the legendary Rangeley Lakes Region of western Maine.

We offer complete banquet services, lodging, and a Personal Wedding Consultant to help plan every detail.

Contact JoAnne Taylor to schedule your tour of Loon Lodge:
207-864-5666
jtaylor@loonlodgeme.com

16 Pickford Road, Rangeley 207-864-5666 www.loonlodgeme.com
BRING YOUR FAVORITE LOCAL BREWS AND COME ABOARD FOR A 90 MINUTE, PEDAL POWERED CRUISE OF THE PORTLAND WATERFRONT

Perfect for your – bachelorette party
– birthday
– group outing

VISIT MAINEBAYCYCLE.COM TO BOOK AND LEARN MORE!

Video is the best way to capture the essence of your wedding day.

Let us take care of capturing those cherished memories for you.

Call or Email for your FREE Estimate.
MAJESTIC HISTORIC GEM IN DOWNTOWN PORTLAND

Our all-season venue is a perfect location for your unforgettable wedding day! The upper level has spectacular 60-foot cathedral ceilings, elegant wooden pews, a long traditional aisle, and beautiful stained glass windows. And our lower level function room is equipped to seat up to 200 guests with room to dance the night away.

2017 CEREMONY & RECEPTION DATES AVAILABLE
Make Everyday a Special Occasion

Create your very own dinnerware set. Choose from three plate styles and nearly endless patterns.

Gift Registry available.

Handcrafting fine porcelain since 1972

Pottery · Jewelry · American Crafts · Local Artists

NEW Rimless Dinnerware shown in Chattered Ivory & Blue Oribe

GEORGETOWN · WOOLWICH · FREEPORT

866 936 7687 · georgetownpottery.com

Chattered Ivory & Green Oribe

Hamada & Blue Zen

Nuka

Purple Zen
From the engagement party to the shower, rehearsal dinner, wedding ceremony and reception, Boone’s does it all.

Introducing the first private event space by award-winning chef and restaurateur Harding Lee Smith of The Rooms Portland. Call to schedule a tour, request an event planning guide and learn more!

• Waterfront • Heart of the city • Steps from the best hotels • Four bars inside and out • Private parking lot • Two decks with water views • Delicious dishes and drinks

It's all about ambiance.
All inclusive packages, Ceremony to Reception - with no worries about the weather!

GENDRON
www.francocenter.org - 207-783-1585 - email: RMartin@francocenter.org

Elegant & Professional
A Summer Wedding in Maine

Visit our website for Menu options

www.francocenter.org - 207-783-1585 - email: RMartin@francocenter.org